The small amount of support afforded by the pubcutaneous areolar tissue of the legs is an important factor in the retiology of varicose veins. To remedy this, Dr. P. II. Maclaren, of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, in suitable cases. used to ex use an elliptical piece of skin and areolar tissue from thebick of the calf, and then bring the e iges of the vertical incision into apposition. The opera, tion had the effect of braciug up the tissues of the leg, and thus facilitating the return flow of blood along the veins.
I saw some very good results in some of these cases several months after operation. Dr. Maclaren also a lopbed the same procedure as a palliative operation in elephantiasis of the leg.
I prop >se another operation which, though acting in a different way, also gives better support to the venous circulatiou of the legs A circular incision iu the upper thtr l of the leg, through the skin and areolar t'ssue down to th ) deep fascia, cuts across all the subcutaneous vessels.
Ligature, above and below, of the cut ends of these vessels effectually prevents the return flow of blood through these superficial ctianuels.
The result is that all the venous"circulation below the level of the circular incision is driveu iuto the deep veins beneath the deep fascia, in the inter muscular septa, and within the muscles themselves. In 'his mauuor the bloo 1 is returned in chaunels that are much better supported amongst the deeper tissues, and it is also propelled upwards to some extent by muscular contraction.
The best site for operation is in healthy skin an inch or two above the thickened, infiltrated, ? and pigmented skin of lowered vitality caused by the varicose veins. The operation is rather tedious, but it is considerably shortened by using a continuous suture instead of interrupted ones.
Where there are ulcers to be scraped, or the edges of ulcers to oe dissected up, this should be done before the circular incision is made ; otherwise there may be troublesome venous oozing from the ulcers.
The scope of the operation appears to me to be limited to severe and obstinate cases, because there are numerous less drastic methods better adapted to the simpler cases.
I have now to show you the results of five operations performed on three patients, and I think you will acknowledge from the appearance of the skin that the varicose condition must have been very markel before operation in every instance.
Gikc I.?W I., ship's cook, cet. 63, has had varicose veins of tlie legs since he was a lad of 17. The discoloration over the shins commenced two years ago, and the ulceration began during the last six mouths. Over seven years ago he sustained fractures of both bones of both legs, one being compound.
4th July ?A circular incision down to the deep fascia was made in the right leg about a couple of inches above the infiltrated area.
A dozen ligatures were applied, and the wound was closed by horse-hair sutures. Tne varicose ulcers were scraped with a Volkmann's spoon, and dressed daily. On the 5th day the incision wound was dressed for the first time, and was found almost healed. Small skin grafts were applied on the 14th July, and the ulcers were healed at the end of the first week iu August. As regards the drainage of the town, our worthy Health Officer's attentiou is particularly drawn to it, and he has been doing all he can towards its completion.
As regards food from being adulterated, I think matters are advancing step by step, and I hope more vigorous attempts should be made.
As regards water a few wordE will suffice, as regai'ds the keeping power which seems to be defective. That a pure water cin be preserved unchanged for a considerable time, and that an impure water will soon become altered in appearance are undoubted facts ; and the keeping power is considered to be the gauge of the purity of water, and I leave this to experts to decide that question In the Madras Presidency, notwithstanding the popular opinion outside our limits that we are " benighted," the land is flooded with B.A.'s and Vakeels ; or, in other words, with educated men. The best evidence of over-production is the market value of any article, and I may state that the finding of employment of any sort for University graduates is so difficult that they willingly accept posts on pay little better than that of a good class of domestic servants, whilst with "Vakeels the earning of a living iu strict accordance with legal ethics is becoming increasingly difficult, notwithstanding the extraordinary fondness of the people for litigation. But it may be said that education is the best ally that hygiene could have, and but paves the way for sanitary advance. Well, I have carefully watched results, and have attempted to believe that this is so; but I am driven to the conclusion that this theory must be accepted with reserve. Whilst, doubtless, education has given to us in every part of the country consistent and earnest advocates of sanitation, in a large number of casespractice and theory do not go hand-in-hand. The average educated man will not scruple in the morning to proceed to the riverside or tank and perform ther-o "his complete toilet, using water, that he sees "is undergoing contamination within a stone's throw by his male and female brethren ; although, in the evening, he will fully grasp the refined hygienic details of the evil results of early marriage, and will give his vote at crowded meetings as to the abolition of the nautch girl. Not only has the Educational Department been guilty of over-production in the higher brauches, but they have committed the fatal error of neglecting sufficiently to advance female education. It has apparently been forgotton how powerful and obstinate an advocate the female part of the populations i of various superstitious customs. This neglect has rendered it almost impossible for educated natives to carry into their every-day life the practice of sanitation of which they have duly learnt; the theory. In the mental culture of women, I. therefore, think lies a far more legitimate field for the spending of public money than in the over-production 
